Prayer Topics
Below is a list of topics that can be used to assist you with praying in English.

Please remember the website list the following daily topics so please try and make certain to address the prayer topic of the day as listed on the website as follows. The entire call does not have to focus solely of this topic, however we do ask that you be certain to mention and make it part of the prayer for that day.

- Monday Prayer Call: “Prayers for Our Leaders
- Tuesday Prayer Call: “Prayers for God’s Will”
- Wednesday Prayer Call: “Prayers of Thanks & Praise”
- Thursday Prayer Call: “Prayers for Walking in Love”
- Friday Prayer Call: “Prayers for Total Life Prosperity”
- Saturday Prayer Call: “Prayers for Manifested Promises”
- Sunday Prayer Call: “Prayers for Divine Direction”

The Names of God:
Hollow The Name(s) of God and declare who and what God is to us.
JEHOVAH-JIREH: "The Lord will Provide."
God always provides, adequate when the times come.
JEHOVAH-ROPHE: "The Lord Who Heals"
God heals body, soul and spirit; all levels of man’s being.
JEHOVAH-NISSI: "The Lord Our Banner."
God on the battlefield, from word which means "to glisten," "to lift up,"
JEHOVAH-M’KADDESH: "The Lord Who Sanctifies"
"To make whole, set apart for holiness."
JEHOVAH-SHALOM: "The Lord Our Peace"
You are our peace, nothing missing and nothing broken
JEHOVAH ELOHIM: "LORD God"
You are the only true God
JEHOVAH-TSIDKENU: "The Lord Our Righteousness"
God on the battlefield, from word which means "to glisten," "to lift up,"
JEHOVAH-ROHI: "The Lord Our Shepherd"
You are the Lord our Father and our Shepherd
JEHOVAH-SHAMMAH: "The Lord is There"
You are the Lord who will never leave us or forsake us
JEHOVAH-SABAOTH: "The Lord of Hosts"
The commander of the angelic host and the armies of God)

Will of God in Our Lives - Bind the Spirit of Compromise, Deception and Unrepentance from our lives
No Weapon formed against Us Will Prosper
Receive clear hearing and direction from the Holy Spirit
Our wives and husbands - Bind the Spirit of Compromise, Deception and Unrepentance from their lives
Our Children - Bind the Spirit of Compromise, Deception and Unrepentance from our children's lives
Our Country and Leaders - Our President, Vice President, all elected and appointed officials, mayors and governors, police men, firemen, teachers and our supervisors and business partners, Bind the Spirit of Compromise, Deception and Unrepentance from their lives
Our Pastors and their families
- Their safety, they hear from God, they are successful, Bind the Spirit of Compromise, Deception and Unrepentance from their lives
Divine Direction – God will lead our lives
Household Salvation – Thank God for our household salvation. Send labors into the field to ministry to all unsaved family members.

Total Life Prosperity
• in our minds – we have sound thinking and are not deceived by the Blood of Jesus
• in our body – our bodies function in the perfection in which the were created to function in. We are whole by the strips of Jesus and curse sickness and disease by the Blood of Jesus
• in our souls or spirit – we walk in love and forgiveness and hold no offense against anyone by the Blood of Jesus
• in our family – our family relationships are whole and we bind the devil from operating in our family by the Blood of Jesus
• in our finances – we receive prosperity and success by the Blood of Jesus

All of our needs are met
God loves us so He will provide for us and we hear and obey every direction
Godly Wisdom for every step we make
We are Godly Examples – To our husbands and wives, family members, neighbors, children, enemies and unsaved world.
We have all provisions to fulfill the Will of God
Witty and Godly Inventions, Concepts, Ideas, and Insights

Plead The Blood of Jesus Over

- **Our Families** – our family are free from offense, poverty, lack, unforgiveness and satanic attack
- **Our Bodies** – whole by the stripes of Jesus and no sickness or disease has the right to touch our bodies
- **Our Relationships** – our relationships are whole and we walk in unconditional love towards all those that we are in relationship with.
- **Our Finances** – we prosper in all we do and money comes to us freely because we are blessed
- **Our Businesses & Jobs** – we prosper in our jobs and businesses and are blessed to be a blessing
- **Our Possessions** – everything we own functions in the perfection in which it was created to function in
- **Our Children** – are godly children and we raise them in the honor of the Lord and His principles. We declare they are safe and secure and bind the devil from the minds, bodies and souls. No weapon formed against them will prosper
- **Our Wives and Husbands** – we walk in unconditional love towards our husbands and wives and plant seeds of honor, respect, affection and consideration and receive a 100 fold harvest on all of the good seeds sown in their lives
- **Our Churches** – our churches grow and are effective for the kingdom of God and we call every person to our church that belongs to our church
- **Our Pastors** – our pastors operate in integrity according to the Word of God and submit themselves completely to Gods word and leadings.

Pray for peace in Jerusalem

Expansion of The Kingdom of God – may the Kingdom of God grow more and more everyday and may we be an asset to its growth

Give God permission to work in our lives

We are The Righteousness of God because of the Blood of Jesus
We are Forgiven because of the Blood of Jesus
We are Children of God because of the Blood of Jesus
We are Successful because of the Blood of Jesus
Whatever we bind on earth it is bond in Heaven. So I bind the devil and all
demon forces from working against us in any way.

Bind the Devil from our lives
Bind the Devil from our family
Bind the Devil from our finances
We live Holy Lives
We Live Successful Lives
We are Men/Women of prayer
We are Men/Women of power
We are Men/Women of purpose
We are Men/Women of love
We declare
• Wealth…Comes To Us!
• Success… Comes To Us!
• Wisdom… Comes To Us!
• The Favor of God… Comes To Us!
• The Glory of God… Comes To Us!
• Unexpected Income… Comes To Us!
• Supernatural Progress… Comes To Us!
• The Perfect Will of God… Comes To Us!

We recognize the Voice of God
We give and its given unto us. Nothing just happens
We sow seeds of love
We sow seeds of money
We sow seeds of forgiveness
We sow seeds of unselfishness
We curse the Spirit of lack
We curse the Spirit of condemnation
We curse the Spirit of death
We curse the Spirit of stress
We curse the Spirit of loneliness
We curse the Spirit of temptation
We curse the Spirit of worry
We curse the Spirit of abuse
We curse the Spirit of poverty
We curse the Spirit of perversion
We curse the Spirit of Lust
We curse the Spirit of homosexuality
We curse the Spirit of lesbianism
We curse the Spirit of un-forgiveness
We curse the Spirit of deception
We curse the Spirit of confusion
We curse the Spirit of doubt and unbelief
We curse the Spirit of fear
We are Blessed to Be a Blessing
We submit to God’s Word
We submit to God’s Commandments
We submit to God’s Instructions
We Renew our minds daily
We cast down vain imaginations and thoughts
We Receive Restoration In Our
  • Marriages
  • Family
  • Jobs
  • Finances
  • Bodies
  • Minds
  • Relationships
We walk in Godly Boldness
We are the manifest of Sonship in Christ Jesus

Please send in any topics that you think should be added to this list to info@earlyprayer.com

Thank you!